MotorSport NZ
Decision #

ITM Auckland Supersprint
Competitor

BNTV8 RD1 Kent Baigent

BNTV8 RD2 Brenton Grove

BNTV8 RD3 Rob Wallace

TR86 RD1 Connor Davidson
TR86 RD2 Arran Crighton

TR86 RD3 Kaleb Ngatoa

TR86 RD4 Jaden Ransley

Finding

4 November 18
Ruling

The Race Director finds that your car stopped on the front straight in a dangerous
The Race Director rules that Penalty CH40.16 applies.
position on the opening lap of Q3. This caused the qualifying session to be red flagged.
Move 3 places back on the grid for the start of race 1.
Schedule CH 19.5 applies.
The Race Director rules that Penalty CH40.19 applies. A
The Race Director finds that during race 19 (your race 3) your car made contact with car
drive through penalty was issued during the race and
84 at turn 6 causing car 84 to leave the circuit and be disadvantaged. This is contrary to
complied with. 3 series demerit points. This decision is
Schedule CH clause 26.1 Code of Driving Conduct.
non protestable.
The Race Director finds that at the start of race 19 (your race 3) your car was judged to
The Race Director rules that a false start occurredhave been out of the grid box. The decision was made by Judge of Fact Starts and
Clause CH 40.23.2 applies. A 5 second time penalty to be
finishing Murray Starnes. This constitutes a false start in accordance with Schedule CH
added to your total race time. 1 series demerit point.
20.5
The Race Director finds that your car stopped in T3 in a dangerous position on the
The Race Director rules that Penalty CH40.16 applies.
opening lap of Q5 (Your Q1). This caused the qualifying session to be red flagged.
Move 3 places back on the grid for the start of race 1.
Schedule CH 19.5 applies.
The Race Director finds that 13:50 minutes in to Q5 (your Q1) your car stopped in a
The Race Director rules that Penalty CH40.16 applies.
dangerous position at Turn 3. This caused the qualifying session to be red flagged.
Move 3 places back on the grid for the start of race 1.
Schedule CH 19.5 applies.
The Race Director finds that on lap 4 your car overtook car 84 at turn 6 you made
The Clerk of the Course rules that you have contravened
contact with car 84 causing him to leave the circuit and be disadvantaged. This is
26.1 Code of Driving conduct. Penalty CH 40.19 applies.
contrary to Schedule CH article 26.1 Code of Driving Conduct. The investigation was
30 seconds will be added to your race time. 3 series
advised during the race over Race Radio.
demerit points.
The Race Director finds that at the start of race 17 (your race 3) your car was judged to
The Race Director rules that a false start occurredhave been moving forward when the start signal was given. The decision was made by
Clause CH 40.23.2 applies. A 5 second time penalty to be
Judge of Fact Starts and finishing Murray Starnes. This constitutes a false start in
added to your total race time. 1 series demerit point.
accordance with Schedule CH 20.5

1

M Eden

The Assistant Clerk of the Course finds that the competitor did leave the track and stall
at turn 2 and caused the qualifying session to be red flagged. This is a breach of App 4
Sch Z Art 12.1 Code of Driving (stopping a qualifying session)

The Assistant Clerk of the Course rules that penalty App 1
Sch P A4Z.4 applies. That the competitor be moved back
3 places in the starting grid of the next race.

2

L Stevenson

The Assistant Clerk of the Course finds that the competitor did leave the track and stall
at turn 2 and caused the qualifying session to be red flagged. This is a breach of App 4
Sch Z Art 12.1 Code of Driving (stopping a qualifying session)

The Assistant Clerk of the Course rules that penalty App 1
Sch P A4Z.4 applies. That the competitor be moved back
3 places in the starting grid of the next race.

3

Dean Hansen

The Clerk of the Course finds that you were observed jumping the start of race 3. This
was confirmed by Judge of Fact Start. App 4 Sch Z 8.2 applies.

4

C Dempsey

The Clerk of the Course rules that Appendix One Sch P
A4Z.8 applies. A 5 second time penalty is added to your
total race time.
The Clerk of the Course finds that you the driver of car 25 did fail to obey the black flag The Clerk of the Course rules that Appendix One Sch P
shown for contact between you and car 333 at turn 1 of lap 1. This is a breach of App 4 A4Z.3 applies. You are excluded from race results of race
Sch Z 11.1 (7)
3. Fined $100.

